Weekly Theme

Highlights Include

Week 1
June 21-25

Get ready to dive into a week of water fun and discovery!
Annual KL Water Carnival, nature crafts, outdoor exploration,
and your choice of clubs.

Week 2
June 28-July
2nd

Design your own carnival booths and play games that other
children create with tickets! Cotton Candy, bouncy castle and
more!

Week 3
July 5-9

Create a

Medieval

Adventures

Become a knight, princess, king or queen for a week. Build a
castle, design your own shield or costume, and get ready for
an enchanted adventure!

Week 4
July 12-16

Our most popular theme is back! Welcome to Kids’ City – a
mini city run by kids! Set up your own business while learning
how to advertise, earn, save and spend.

Week 5
July 19-23

From the plains of Africa to the Amazon rain forest, come
along on our safari as we discover our planet’s most amazing
wildlife and natural wonders.

Summer Safari

Let the games begin! Starting with a kid-produced opening
ceremony, we will conduct and have fun with our own KL
Olympics! Team relays and individual challenges. KL Awards
Ceremony and more.

Week 6
July 26-30

Week 7
Aug.2-6
Week 8
Aug. 9-13

Kids Get Creative

Explosion

Dream, design, create, and build! Develop skills in your choice
of art, construction, fashion and more.
See science at work! Learn about tornadoes, earthquakes and
hurricanes. Do exciting science experiments in our Kids’
League “Mad Scientist Lab.”

Week 9
Aug. 16-20

Embark on a world-wide expedition and collect passport
stamps from countries as you discover their culture, language,
and food. Get hands-on instruction in international cooking,
crafts and games!

Week 10
Aug. 23-27

Conclude the Summer 2021 with a bang by participating in
your choice of the KL’s most popular clubs, activities, and
games.

KL Grand Finale

Come Join
the Fun!

